
 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

3 February 2017 Meeting Minutes 
APPROVED 

Board Members Present: Roger Carleton ’67, Chair; Vic Andrews ’66, Vice Chair; Robert Munson 
’73 Secretary; Jack Fry ’67, Treasurer; Wally Moorhead ’69; Mike Torreano ’70; William Looney ’72; 
Steve Mueller ’79; Larry Fariss ’75, Larry New ’76; Tamra Rank ’83; Mark Rosenow ’03; Cathy 
McClain ’82; Kathleen Rock ’98; Garry Dudley ’68, President, Class Advisory Senate. 
 
Board Members absent: Will Gunn ’80; Drew Miller ’80. 
 
AOG Staff Present: Marty Marcolongo ’88, Chief Operations Officer; Alton Parrish, CFO and 
Senior Vice President for Finance; Bob McAllister Senior Vice President for Communications;  
Corrie Grubbs, Senior Vice President for Corporate & Association Relations; Emma Ross, 
Executive Assistant; Johnny Bollman, Help Desk Specialist. 
 
Members and Guests Present: Superintendent Lt Gen Michelle Johnson ’81, Brian Binn ’72, 
USAFA/A8D;  CMSgt Robert Boyer, Command Chief;  Jim Knowlton, Athletic Director;  Jennifer 
Bateman, USAFA Endowment Chief of Development; Terry Storm ’61. 
 
I. Call to Order/Chairman’s Welcome  

 
Chairman Carleton called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m. MST, Friday, 3 February 2017.  There 
were no changes offered by the Board to the Chair’s agenda. 
 
II. Approve Minutes 

 
Director McClain asked if the Dec 2017 Board meeting minutes should include the names of the 
petition candidates, as well as the candidates placed on the ballot by Board approval.  After some 
discussion, the Chair directed that the minutes include the petition candidates.  There were no other 
changes offered (Atch 1). 
 
III. AOG Updates 

 
a. AOG Staff Update 

The only thing to note since the last board meeting is the Arizona Bowl Tailgate.  This is 
pointed out because there were 500 people in attendance and it was a joint effort between 
the AOG, Athletics, and the Endowment. 

 
b. Quarterly Financial Update 

  CFO Alton Parrish briefed the AOG’s quarterly financial report (Atch 2).  To questions   
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on the use of the Bennett estate funds, he answered that the funds to be distributed to  
benefit the Academy were to the Soaring Program, the Bennett Scholarship fund for 
graduates and $500K to other aviation program needs.   
 
With regards to the approaching May budget approval, Treasurer Fry noted that if the 
Single CEO initiative is approved, the AOG will be moving to a six month budget cycle to 
align the AOG cycle with the Endowment’s calendar year budget cycle; and this budget will 
be a template for the transition Jun-Dec 2017.  Concerned about the drain of funds from 
the AOG owned fund investment pool, Director Torreano cautioned that this Board will 
need to assure through the JFC that the Endowment commits and executes in sharing of 
costs. 

 
IV. Endowment Update  

 
Jennifer Bateman provided the Board with an update of its workup toward the Comprehensive 
Campaign.  The initial feasibility study was complete as of December and the final report is 
due this April.  The work being done is gathering informal feedback for the Campaign.  Some 
initial feedback includes:  affinity/affection is the highest seen by the consultants, AFA 
graduates are not as demonstrative overall, AFA grads not as successful financially as West 
Point and USN grads, and the Superintendent’s tenure is shorter than her counterparts.  
Jennifer Bateman agreed to provide a full Endowment briefing on the survey results.  For the 
buildup to the campaign the Endowment had eight new hires, with searches underway for 
another seven, and eight future hires being considered.  They have overflow staff in Air Base 
Wing Hdqtrs which is only available thru 2017.   She also noted that the Air Force Academy 
Fund pledges for 2016 were flat from 2015, and thus they did not meet the goal. 

 
V. Committee Updates 

 
a.  Nominating Committee 

 
Director New introduced the Nominating Committee Guide to the Board, noting that the 
current committee as well as former committee Chairs Andrews and Munson provided 
inputs.  Chairman Carleton, after some discussion, said that this procedure is a “guide” for 
the committee to follow; Secretary Munson followed by recommending that any committee 
procedure should be the responsibility of the committee, and that this guide should not be a 
part of Board policy.  He said that circumstances often warrant changes, and that the 
committees should be responsible for adapting to those circumstances without having to go 
to the Board for approval.  Typically committees brief the Board on how they will 
accomplish tasks on behalf of the Board and the Board then can provide guidance.  
Director Andrews disagreed saying that these guides can be placed as an appendix to the 
Policy Manual and changed whenever the Board directs so.  He further objected to the 
statement “At the December Board meeting if the Board chooses to produce a Board Slate, 
it will use the rank-ordering of Candidates provided by the Committee.”  A Board’s 
committee can never over rule or mandate a Board decision.  The Chair agreed, 
recommending that the word “will” be changed to “may”.   
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MOTION:  Director Andrews moved and Director Carleton seconded that the proposed 
Nominating Committee Guide be amended by changing the word “will” in paragraph 6.c. 
be changed to “may”.  The motion was approved unanimously. 
 
MOTION:  the Nominating Committee recommends that the Nominating Committee 
Guide be approved.  The motion passed unanimously.  (Atch 3) 
  

VI. Audit Committee   
  

Audit Chair Torreano addressed the IRS Form 990 to be filed, pointing out one highlight 
that the public support to total support ratio was approximately 50% this last year; the IRS 
requires that the ratio for 501c3 organizations be at least 33% to maintain that non-profit 
status.  A couple of years ago, we were close to that lower number.  To a question, CFO 
Parrish responded that incomes from funds raised by the Endowment, like the Long Blue 
Line Endowment and the Air Force Academy Fund (Sabre Society), are not counted as 
public support to the AOG.   
 

VII. Distinguished Graduate Award Committee Report 
 
Chair McClain briefed the progress of developing a committee guide; she started by 
reporting that the USAFA Instruction that deals with the Distinguished Graduate Award 
was old and Gary Howe and Brian Binn are working to provide a draft change to the 
Academy.  For the guide she proposed to add an AOG Board member to the committee, 
developing a nominating committee in addition to solely considering outside nominations, 
regularly reaching out to selected senior/distinguished graduates by letter, providing guides 
for writing nominations, and broadening the composition of the scoring committee.   
  
MOTION:  Director McClain, for the committee, moved that the Board approve the 
Distinguished Graduate procedures at Atch 4.  The motion passed unanimously. 
 
As a follow-on to the DG Award Committee report, Director Mueller questioned the 
proposed changes to the number of DG awardees from two to four, and to the Board 
considering changes to the use of pedestals to honor the DGs, citing committee members’ 
objections.  Director Andrews pointed out that the original concept was to start with two 
awardees and then have one per year.  EVP Howe said that decisions are made when 
starting programs but often times we change them as we learn.  There was a long discussion 
on the purpose, definitions, guidelines, qualifications, and recognition for this award.   
 
The Chair concluded the discussion by accepting the offers of volunteer actions or, 
where needed, he tasked the following: 

 
1. AOG staff to provide a report to the Board on how our sister academies recognize 

graduates.   
 

2. Director McClain to look at the Lifetime award criteria. 
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3. AOG staff to provide the Board with a notional plan (video in the works) for the 
Heritage Trail to include future theme nodes and class gift possibilities. 
 

4. Director Rock to provide concepts and guidelines for Midlevel Achievement 
Award, Singular Achievement Award, and Honorary membership. 

 
5. Director Mueller and his Heritage Committee to look into a single place to honor 

Distinguished Graduates, in addition to or in lieu of the current use of pedestals. 
 

VIII. Finance and Investment Committee  
 
Treasurer Jack Fry introduced the Finance and Investment Committee’s changes to the 
Board’s FMIP. 

 
1. Paragraph 1.11 changes establish a ‘Short Term Account’ portfolio for which the 

target allocation of investments will be 15% of the total investments.  This 
allocation will reduce the upside potential when the overall market is up, but will 
help protect against having to sell equity investments at losses when the market is 
down. 
 

2. Paragraph 1.12 changes set the AOG Reserve as a fixed dollar amount. 
 

3. Paragraph 1.13 establishes a policy for an annual restricted funds status report for 
the Board and donors to AOG programs (e.g. Class Gifts).  For donors, the AOG 
will be taking a step toward stewarding the restricted gifts.  For the Board, this will 
enable oversight of these funds.  CFO Parrish argued that this would be busy work, 
citing one problem as the AOG doesn’t know why the Academy is not using 
available funds for a specific purpose.  Many Directors countered that, saying that 
the AOG has an obligation to steward donations.  EVP Howe noted that the AOG 
has not had an employee to steward funds since fundraising was taken over by the 
Endowment.  He offered to take on the task of talking with the Endowment on a 
concept for the Endowment to steward the AOG’s gift funds. 

 
4. Paragraphs 2.4 and 2.5 changes guidance on investment portfolio guidance for the 

Investment Committee and AOG. 
 
MOTION:  Director Fry, on behalf of the Finance and Investment Committee, moved that 
the Board approve changes to FMIP paragraphs 1.11, 1.12, 1.13, 2.4, and 2.5 (Atch 5).  The 
motion was approved unanimously. 
 

IX. Heritage Committee 
 
Director Dudley provided an update on the Committee’s work with USAFA on the 
‘Honorary Heritage Commander’ initiative by the Commandant to provide graduates and 
non-active duty military to align with cadet squadrons to assist with squadron heritage 
training and programs.  The Commandant has incorporated this into an Operating 
Instruction.  The role of the committee was to provide advice and assistance; the committee 
provided a list of 170 potential volunteers and its role has ended.   
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Committee Chair Mueller presented a proposed OV-10 plaque for the SEA Pavilion for 
Board review and asked if this was how the Board wanted to proceed.  Chairman Carleton 
proposed that the Board be sent these plaques and if there is no objection then the 
Committee can proceed. 
 

X. Governance Committee  
 
Committee Chairman Andrews reviewed his proposed ‘CEO Evaluation and 
Compensation Committee Procedures’ and recommended that the Board approve this in 
anticipation of approval of the Single CEO initiative and the subsequent need to hire a new 
CEO.   
 
MOTION:  Director Andrews moved, and Director Rosenow seconded, that the CEO 
Evaluation and Compensation Committee Procedures be approved (Atch 6).  The motion 
passed unanimously. 
 
Committee Chairman Andrews presented his recommended non-substantive changes to the 
Bylaws, as a way to clarify and/or correct some of the wording.   
 
MOTION:  Chairman Andrews on behalf of the Governance Committee moved that the 
non-substantive changes to the Bylaws proposed at Atch 7 be approved by the Board.  The 
motion passed unanimously. 
 
Director Rock reported on her review of Board policies under Section 4.4 of the policy 
manual dealing with Board Strategy.  She recommended that no changes be made at this 
time. 
 
Consideration of changes to the AOG Board Strategic Plan under a Single CEO agreement 
prompted a discussion on governance policies under that agreement.  Director Torreano 
asked if working on a timeline to develop such policies should be not given some urgency.  
Director Fry said that his understanding was that task was to fall under the JRC.  Chairman 
Carleton pointed out that common governance similar to the West Point model was not to 
be expected in the near future per the Endowment Chair.  He added that the absence of 
such governance policies was because the Endowment had objected to the AOG’s model 
of Policy Governance, in particular the use of Executive Limitations.  He concluded that 
the OPT “got as far as we could in terms of governance”, to which the other OPT 
members agreed.  Chairman Fry then pointed out that Board had directed at the May 2016 
meeting that the negotiating team was to seek an agreement that “must include a common 
set of governing policies.”  Director Andrews pointed out that the current agreement has 
sufficient provisions to handle disagreements that arise out of governance differences.  
Director Looney felt that a good CEO would realize he would prefer to operate under the 
AOG’s model of governance and work to change the Endowment’s model.  Director 
Carleton concluded by echoing a number of Directors that success of this depended on the 
critical choice of the right Single CEO. 
 

XI.  Young Alumni Excellence Award Committee 
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Director Rock announced that the committee had reviewed 13 packages for this award 
which were all excellent.  The group was diverse and included military, civilian, and even 
one person in elected office.  To a question, Director Looney recommended that decisions 
should weigh in nominee support for the AOG and Academy.  SVP Grubbs said that 
twelve of the nominees were lifetime members.  The committee included a graduate from 
each decade, and two of last year’s winners were on the committee.  She said that five had 
been chosen and would be announced in a week.  (Secretary add:  the winners were Maj. 
Andrew D. Anderson ‘04, Erin (Hannon) Biggers ‘06, Maj. Priscilla Giddings ‘05, Capt. 
Shaun Lee ‘07, Capt. Gilberto S. Perez ’07) 

 
XII. Presentation by the Superintendent, Lt. Gen. Michelle Johnson 

 
Lt. Gen. Johnson introduced two members of her key staff that attended this meeting:  
CMSgt Robert Boyer, Command Chief and Jim Knowlton, Athletic Director.  She then 
provided the Board with a broad and detailed overview of accomplishments by the 
Academy over the last quarter as well as some updates of programs in the works. 

 
XIII. Class Advisory Senate 
 

     Director Dudley reported that all five temporary committees that the CAS had formed have 
now closed.  The Executive Committee, in response to queries from its members to a widely 
circulated email by a 1986 graduate critical of the Academy, was developing a ‘source’ 
document for the CAS representatives who wanted to access information related to the 
points of criticism raised by this graduate. 

 
XIV. Single CEO Agreement 

 
 Chairman Carleton asked the Board for thoughts and ideas on moving forward in 

anticipation of membership approval of the Single CEO concept; and for the Board to 
approve the AOG’s three member contribution to the combined CEO search committee.  
The Board had a free ranging discussion on the topic; Director Andrews offered his CEO 
‘CEO Position and Profile’ draft as a starting point, and encouraged whoever was chosen to 
finish putting together exactly what the Board would want in a combined CEO.  The Chair 
went around the room and asked each returning member if they wished to be on the search  

 committee.  Director Moorhead offered to be team lead.  After some discussion the Board  
 agreed to Moorhead, Rank, Terry Storm with Rock as alternate. 

 
MOTION:  Chairman Carleton moved, and Director Looney seconded, that the Board 
approve the AOG’s CEO contribution to the combined CEO Search Committee consisting 
of Moorhead (lead), Rank, Terry Storm, and Rock (alternate).  The motion passed 
unanimously. 
 

 
XV. Executive Session 

 
The Board went into executive session iaw Bylaws Article V Section 8b. 

 
XVI. Unscheduled Business 
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Director Andrews asked the Board to approve putting Committee Policies as appendices to 
the Board’s policy manual and thus providing these policies with a ‘home’.   

 
MOTION:  Director Andrews moved, and Director Looney seconded, that the Committee 
policies approved today be placed as appendices to the Policy Manual.  The motion passed 
unanimously. 

 
Secretary Munson then asked the Board to consider a motion he drafted to place references 
to these committee procedures within the policy manual under the appropriate committee 
procedure.   

 
MOTION:  Director Andrews moved, and Director Looney seconded, that the Board’s 
motion to vote process be suspended for this motion and that the following changes be 
added to the Board’s policy manual: 

 
1. CEO Evaluation Procedures:  Add to P&P Manual 4.9 A. 2b.  the following:  The 

CEO Evaluation and Compensation Committee will maintain its own written 
procedures.  At the start of every CEO evaluation cycle the committee will brief these 
procedures to the Board for its consideration. 
 

2. Nominating Committee Procedures:  Add to P&P Manual 4.9 B.2.b.  the 
following:   vi. The Nominating Committee will maintain its own written 
procedures.  At the start of every Director election cycle the committee will brief these 
procedures to the Board for its consideration. 

 
3. Heritage Committee Procedures:  Change P&P Manual 4.9 E. 2. To read:  The 

Heritage Committee will maintain its own written procedures.   Changes to these 
procedures will be briefed to the Board for its consideration. 

 
4. Distinguished Graduate Award:  Change P&P Manual 4.10 A. 2. to read:   The 

Committee will maintain its own written procedures to execute HQ USAFA 
Instruction 26-2815, Distinguished Graduate Award.   At the start of every DG Award 
cycle the committee will brief these procedures to the Board for its consideration. 

 
XVII. Adjournment 

 
Chairman Carleton thanked everyone for their work.  He especially thanked each member of 
the AOG staff for their hard work and support of the Board.  He reminded the Board of the 
next meeting on May 5, 2017; and adjourned the meeting at 1700. 

 
Note: Portions of the minutes have been rearranged from the time sequence to topical 
sequence. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Emma Ross, Recorder 
Bob Munson, Secretary 
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Atch: 
1. AOG Board Minutes 2 December 2016
2. AOG Quarterly Financial Report
3. Nominating committee Guide
4. Distinguished Graduate Committee Procedures
5. Proposed Changes to FIMP paragraphs 1.11, 1.12, 1.13, 2.4, and 2.5
6. CEO Evaluation and Compensation Committee Procedures
7. Proposed Non-Substantive Changes to the Bylaws

https://s3.amazonaws.com/aog-websites/usafa-org/misc/jxeatch1-aogboardminutes2december2016.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/aog-websites/usafa-org/misc/trdatch2-aogquarterlyfinancialreport.docx
https://s3.amazonaws.com/aog-websites/usafa-org/misc/290atch3-nominatingcommitteeguide.docx
https://s3.amazonaws.com/aog-websites/usafa-org/misc/cg6atch4-distinguishedgraduatecommitteeprocedures.docx
https://s3.amazonaws.com/aog-websites/usafa-org/misc/8kjatch5-proposedchangestofmipparagraphs.docx
https://s3.amazonaws.com/aog-websites/usafa-org/misc/8jxatch6-ceoevalandcompcommitteeprocedures.docx
https://s3.amazonaws.com/aog-websites/usafa-org/misc/uxaatch7-proposednon-substantivechangestothebylaws.docx



